
II new york the maddest man in the hole yunited states is herman hef?
feldinger

only he aint in the yunited states no more, he is on a steambote going
back to germeny

mr. heffeldinger is a respecktable german sitazen who owns, a nice
home and a cuppel of dockshunds in the old country

up to 2 months ago he had been a happy widower for several yeres,
living in piece and quiet with his dockshunds - .

but he was kind of lonesum all the same
any feller that has ever been married never does git used to not having

r. "joddy to hollerat him no more
one day herman he was reading the" daily anzeiger which is printed in

1" lative villedge when he run acrost a advertisment of a ritch and beuti-f- ul

lady in new york that wanted a husbend
herman iansered the ad, and got a letter from a feller that sed he was

agent for the lady, and inclosing a pickture of her and her house
it certenly was some house, and the lady was some dame
the agent said .his fee was 50 dollers, and,if herman would kindly send

him that sum in cash, he would at once furnish the lady's name and address, .

so herman could git busy and win her
well, herman he dident like that 50 dollers idea at all, and he desided to

come to n. y. and see what was doing
so he come over, and he went to a cousin of his that lives up in the

bronnix, and told him his tale, and showed him the picktures
his cousin pritty near laffed himself to deth, the lady in the pickture

was lHlyn russell and the house was charly swab's place on ricerside drive
if that agent had ever given herman anyaddress besides a postofns box

number, murder might of been committed
as.it was, the agent was spared, and herman will.probly take it out on

the dockshunds
o o

The little country of Sweden, with
a population hardly exceeding that of
New York city, is rapidly developing
its machinery and metal work indus-
try, and now has about 1,500 fac-
tories, which employ 60,000 work-
men, yielding an annual output of
$63,000,000. It has ,a wide range of
products, from iron arid steel to
watches .and rclbcks.

After the three months of frea
farm training offered by the Austral-
ian Government, boys are given bon-
uses of $10 each, and found work.
Milking, plowing, fencing, clearing,
bush carpentry, smithy work, or-
charding and care of stock are In-

cluded in the training, and Saturdays
are givea up to riding and rifle prac-
tice, and to cricket


